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BEAT ACNE
WITH THESE EASY TIPS

We all know the “Don’t Pop Your Zits”, “Don’t
Touch Your Face” & “Wash Your Face Daily”
acne tips, and while they’re insightful and true,
that’s not what these tips are about. We’re going
to highlight some of the commonly overlooked
ways to keep your skin blemish free, so you can
truly love your skin.

While some of these tips may seem “duh”
worthy, we promise you’ll walk away from this
guide with insights to help with your acne and
enjoy clear, blemish free skin.



1. EASY DOES IT,
BE GENTLE
Don’t scrub too hard! Scrubbing can
leave your skin irritated, and even
rough! Put down the harsh scrubs and
washcloths and use your hands
instead. While it may not seem like
your skin is cleansed with just your
hands (clean hands that is), your skin
will thank you for it. The more
irritation you cause, the more you can
break out.



2. CLEAN YOUR
MAKEUP BRUSHES
Makeup tools harbor dirt and bacteria like
white on rice. Brushes and puffs for loose
powder should be washed every 2 weeks
and sponges at least once a week. To wash
brushes, make a solution using a few drops
of facial cleanser or shampoo and temperate
water, swish brushes in the solution, rinse
thoroughly, pat dry, and lay flat on a towel
to air dry. For puffs and sponges, moisten,
apply a drop of facial cleanser and gently
rub under temperate water until it runs
clear. Air dry.



3. BEWARE OF
HAIR CARE
If you’ve been breaking out on your forehead,
back, or neck, check out the ingredient list on
your shampoo and conditioner: they may
contain aggravating ingredients (namely
artificial fragrances and preservatives). Try
changing up your hair care routine with
products that are fragrance-free and don’t
contain paraben preservatives. On top of that,
wash and condition your hair before washing
your face and body! When you rinse your hair,
the dirt and oils go down your body, so it’s
important to was those off after you wash
your hair.



4. LIMIT DAIRY
PRODUCTS
The jury is out whether there is a definitive
link between dairy and acne, but many skin
care experts agree that the hormone
components in milk may stimulate oil glands,
creating a breeding ground for acne. Try
cutting out dairy for 2 weeks to see how your
skin reacts. Or swap out cow dairy for goat
and sheep dairy—some say these have less of
a negative effect.  And if you have to drink
milk, stick to skim. The hormones are
concentrated in the fat, so it's your best
option.



5. DRINK PLENTY
OF WATER
Water not only keeps your body hydrated, but it
also keeps your acne prone skin hydrated. It helps
flush impurities out of your body, including some
of the bacteria that cause pimples. Opt for water
instead of sugary sodas and energy drinks
throughout the day. Drink an extra glass of water.
 Water helps clear the toxins that cause
inflammation and blemishes. It also assists in
transporting nutrients and oxygen to skin cells,
and preventing dehydration, which can cause
premature aging.  Skin care experts recommend
at least 8 glasses of water each day, more if you're
active or live in a warm climate.



6. WASH FACE
AFTER EXERCISE
Make sure you wash your skin gently following
exercise, sports or other activities that cause you
to sweat heavily.  Heat & humidity as well as
pressure & friction can lead to increased break
outs. When we exercise or engage in activities
that cause us to perspire, we increase heat in our
skin and create temporary swelling and pressure
surrounding our pores.

Be sure to cleanse your skin with a gentle cleanser
and lukewarm or cool water following activities
that cause you to perspire. This will help reduce
heat and pressure and will clean sweat and oily
secretions from your skin.



7. CLEAN YOUR
SMART PHONE
According to a Stanford University study, that
iPhone you can't keep your hands off of can get
more germ-infested than a toilet in a subway
bathroom. In fact, the glass touchscreens on
mobile devices are so good at spreading viruses
that sharing them may be almost as bad as
sneezing in someone's face. Here's a scary
thought: All those germs land right on your cheek
and jawline every time you chat away, causing
pimples and irritation. To keep your phone (and
face) bacteria-free, wipe it down with an
antibacterial wipe like Clorox Disinfecting Wipes.



8. CLEAR MAKEUP
BEFORE BED
When you leave makeup on overnight, the dirt on
your makeup can cause clogged pores. It can also
cause excessive dryness. "Most makeup contains
a sugar-type molecule that can grow yeast
overnight… which can also lead to acne and
blackheads.” says Macrene Alexiades-Armenakas,
assistant clinical professor of dermatology at Yale
School of Medicine. 



9. WASH YOUR
PILLOW CASE
Your pillowcase is a gathering ground of hair
products, makeup, face oils, dirt and dust that is
transferred to your skin overnight.  Make sure you
wash your pillowcase at least once per week to
keep the pore clogging to a minimum. Another
idea is to lay a clean towel over your pillow every
night for an even cleaner nights sleep.



10. VITAMINS FOR
CLEAR SKIN - PT 1
In addition to following an appropriate skin care routine,
you can reduce inflammation and improve healing by
taking nutritional supplements or vitamins for clear skin.
Here are just a few.

Pantothenic Acid (Vitamin B5) is a powerful acne fighting
vitamin that works by helping your body metabolize fats
that later turn into sebum, which is the main cause of acne
in our bodies. By reducing the oil production of the
sebaceous glands, it keeps sebum levels in balance so your
pores are clear, and acne free.

Vitamin A has powerful skin clarifying benefits, and is used
in popular Dermatologist prescribed acne treatments.
Vitamin A replaces damaged skin, preventing clogged
pores, giving you a healthy complexion.



10. VITAMINS FOR
CLEAR SKIN - PT 2
Vitamin C is an essential and powerful ingredient that helps
your body rid itself of acne. How? Simply put, it’s an
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, and antioxidant that
prevents your skin from developing acne. Not only that, it
helps your skin release dirt, oil, and free radicals that
commonly damage your skin and flair breakouts.

Witch hazel extracts are used in common topical products,
however when taken orally, we see its power to clear skin
from within. It’s a soothing anti-inflammatory that reduces
the appearance of acne, leaving your skin clear. In addition
its antiseptic properties prevent & destroy acne causing
bacteria.
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Interested to learn more about how the right vitamin
combination can stop acne before it starts? Check out our

TrueClear Skin Clarifying vitamin! It’s perfectly formulated with
the nutrients your body needs for clear, blemish free skin.


